CBLAC Agenda – November 10, 2022
1:00 p.m. (Eastern Time)
12:00 p.m. (Central Time)
11:00 a.m. (Mountain Time)
10:00 a.m. (Pacific Time)

• Welcome and Introductions:
  Ajay Gohil (DC) & Lori Lindley (OR), Co-chairs

• Lori (OR)
Do any of you have rules prohibiting the Licensee from contacting who they think the complainant is?
In OR they have confidentiality requirements on identification of the complainant; and if the Licensee starts harassing them or doing things to figure out who they are, the OR Board has added a piece to call that unprofessional conduct.

• Chris (TX)
Texas Acupuncture rule lawsuit - Pending mandamus petition with the Supreme Court seeking to limit discovery - Goes to the court's recent decision on the nerve case) that tells the district courts how to review a challenge to an agency's rules.
What are the procedures for rule challenges in other states?

• Updates from 2022 Fall District Meetings
District II - Sept 23-24, 2022 - Fort Walton Beach, FL
Districts I & IV - Sept 30 - Oct 1, 2022 - Lake Tahoe, NV

• State Updates, Legislation and News – Open Forum

• Past Issues and Topics
  - Covid Advice/Guidance and Enforcement/Compliance
  - Dry Needling
  - Reciprocity
  - Technology used in practice
  - Board structure
  - Physical therapists/physical therapy “Grade 5 Mobilization”
- North Carolina State Board of Dental Examiners v. FTC
- Concussions/Return to play decisions
- School physicals
- Telehealth/Telemedicine
- Multidisciplinary practice
- Corporate practice of chiropractic
- Animal Chiropractic
- Prescribing
- Use of CBD products
- Sports Medicine Licensure Clarity Act of 2017
- Travel to Treat
- Chiropractic Assistants
- Social Media
- Significant changes to scope of practice
- Handling Sexual Boundary/Misconduct violation cases
- Standardizing scope of practice / Interstate Compact
- Any noteworthy cases or disciplinary actions of the past year

• Future ideas for CBLAC and anyone who wants to volunteer to do a presentation or talk about something for the Thursday, February 2, 2023 CBLAC meeting/conference call
• Co-Chair Position of CBLAC
• FCLB Regulatory Hour with Dale Atkinson Tuesday, November 15th 1pm EST

• Upcoming meetings/conferences and Scholarships/grants:
  - 2022 Fall District Meetings
    Districts III & V - Dec 9-12, 2022 - Miami Beach, FL
  - 2023 FCLB Conference – April 26-30, 2023 – West Palm Beach, Florida
    https://fclb.org/annual-meeting/2023--96th+Annual+Conference+%28Palm+Beach%29
  - 2023 FARB Conference – Chicago, IL (October 2023)
    https://farb.org/conferences/upcoming

• Adjourn